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Abstract
To determine if the songs of male prairie warblers could potentially reveal
to female listeners information about the quality of singers, we compared
various aspects of prairie warbler song structure and performance to attributes that might reflect a male singer’s potential to enhance the fitness of
his mate. We found that all the tested male attributes—arrival date, age,
body size, annual survival, and fledging success—were associated with
singing, most with multiple aspects of singing. Several of the song traits
that were associated with potential indicators of male quality had also
been found previously to be good predictors of female social mate choice.
In particular, longer songs with longer elements, performed at lower frequency and with greater consistency, were associated with both female
mate choice and potential indicators of quality. Thus, female prairie warblers may assess potential mates with the help of a set of song characteristics that collectively reveal an array of attributes that together indicate
overall male quality.

Introduction
Although an arbitrary signal that conveys no information about the signaler can in principle evolve (Lande
1981; Kirkpatrick 1982), it is likely that at least some
signals evolve because they reveal differences among
signalers in traits that affect the receiver (Zahavi
1975; Grafen 1990). Selection should favor the persistence of such signals if receivers gain material or
genetic benefits by responding to them (Maynard
Smith & Harper 2003). Receivers might gain such
benefits if, for example, the signal encodes useful
information about a potential rival or mate.
In the context of female mate choice, the degree to
which a male possesses attributes that would increase
his mate’s fitness is often characterized as his “quality”
(Wilson & Nussey 2010; Bergeron et al. 2011). For
example, a male bird might be of high quality if he
has an unusually strong predilection to feed offspring
and thereby increases his mate’s reproductive success
by providing an above-average level of parental care
(Siefferman & Hill 2003; Stodola et al. 2010). Or a
high-quality male might be one with an unusually
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robust immune system, who increases his mate’s fitness by contributing alleles that improve the
immunocompetence of offspring that inherit them
(Johnsen et al. 2000; Garvin et al. 2006; Raveh et al.
2014).
Other male attributes may not themselves be inherently beneficial to mates’ fitness, but may nonetheless
indicate a generally higher capacity to prove material
or genetic benefits. For example, a male bird’s body
size might reflect his condition or viability, and therefore his ability to provide resources (Candolin & Voigt
2001), parental care (Petrie 1983) or, “good genes”
(Briggs 2013). Similarly, a male bird’s age might
reflect his ability to provide resources (Part 2001),
beneficial alleles (Hegyi et al. 2006) or, viable sperm
(Møller et al. 2009).
If a variable signal had been shaped by selection to
reliably reveal male quality, we would expect that the
signal and male quality would be correlated. Such a
correlation is not by itself sufficient evidence to
demonstrate that the signal evolved via selection for
reliable indication of male quality (Kokko et al. 2003;
Prum 2010), but any signal that evolved in this
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fashion would yield such correlations. Thus, testing
for correlations between signal features and male
attributes that might reflect quality can test a condition that is necessary, even if not sufficient, to support
an inference that a signal serves as a reliable indicator
of male quality and has evolved for that function.
We searched for evidence of such correlations in a
population of prairie warblers (Setophaga discolor). In
particular, we compared measurements of various
aspects of song performance with various male attributes that might indicate quality. The song performance features tested were the same ones we
considered in an earlier comparison (Byers et al.
2015) of songs and first-egg date, a proxy for female
social mate choice. The male attributes we considered
included body size and age, as well as three attributes
—arrival date, fledging success and, survival—that are
not necessarily quality measures per se, but that might
be expected to vary as a direct consequence of variation in male quality. Males that arrive at their breeding grounds earlier may be those whose higher
quality allowed them to be in better condition and
leave earlier for migration (Kokko 1999; Newton
2008). Males that successfully fledge more young may
be those whose higher quality enabled them to
acquire territories with good nest sites and ample food
(Siikamaki 1995; Sergio et al. 2009). Males that live
longer may do so at least in part due to advantages
attributable to their high quality (Bize et al. 2008;
Saino et al. 2012).
Prairie warbler songs, like those of many other
wood-warbler species, fall into two categories, dubbed
first category and second category (Spector 1992). In
prairie warblers, songs of the two categories differ in
acoustic structure and in the contexts in which they
are used (Nolan 1978; Houlihan 2000). Second category songs are of longer duration and lower pitch
than first category songs, and are composed of longer
elements (Fig. 1). In addition, second category songs
(but not first category songs) are used in a distinctive
mode of singing that takes place at dawn and consists
of steadily delivered songs interspersed with characteristic chips. Because songs and singing in the two
categories are so different, we considered each
category separately in our analyses.
Methods
Arrival Date, Age, and Size

Our study is based on data collected in the Montague
Plains Wildlife Management Area (N42°340 ,
W72°310 ), a 600 ha pitch pine-scrub oak barren in
Ethology 122 (2016) 660–670 © 2016 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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Fig. 1: Spectrograms (512 point FFT) of prairie warbler songs, showing
an example of a first category and an example of a second category
song.

Franklin County, Massachusetts that contains a
mosaic of thickets, thinned pine forests, and powerline corridors. In 2009 and 2010, we monitored the
prairie warblers in the study area, beginning when
the first males arrived on the breeding grounds in late
April. Intensive surveys during the first few weeks of
the breeding season enabled us to determine the arrival dates of almost all breeding males.
Most males and many females were captured in
mist nets and fitted with a USGS aluminum band and
a unique combination of plastic color bands. At the
time of capture, birds were aged on the basis of plumage characteristics (Pyle 1997) and classified as second year (SY) or after second year (ASY). Captured
birds were also weighed and measured (tarsus length,
wing length, and tail length). (Some birds in the study
area were captured, measured, and banded in 2008,
prior to the current study; size measurements from
these birds were excluded from our analysis).
In subsequent analysis of body size, we opted not to
consider weight, because time between arrival and
capture varied among males, so males were not all
weighed at the same stage of the breeding cycle, and
weight measurements were therefore not readily
comparable among males. The remaining three size
variables were intercorrelated, so we saw little value
in increasing our number of comparisons by considering each one separately. We instead constructed a
single size variable by performing a principal components analysis on the three variables for the 102 males
for which we measured all three variables 2008–2010.
In the results of this analysis, the first principal component was the only component with an eigenvalue
661
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above one and it accounted for 68% of variance in
the variables (component loadings: wing length 0.65,
tail length 0.63, tarsus length 0.44). We used the
equation for the first principal component to calculate
principal component scores for the 30 males for which
we had both song samples and size measurements
made in the year in which the songs were recorded.
We used these scores to represent body size.
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were generally loud, conspicuous, and attended by
color-banded adults, we are confident that we
detected most of the fledglings produced by the birds
in our sample. In some years, territories in certain
portions of the study area were visited less frequently
than our norm; all nesting data from these territories
were excluded from our analysis in order to avoid
potential bias resulting from reduced likelihood of
detecting nesting activity.

Survival and Fledging Success

Although the current study focuses on 2009–2010,
we monitored the study area for the presence of
banded prairie warblers from 2008 to 2015, and measured the fledging success of the birds in the study
area from 2009 to 2013. We were therefore able to
base our assessments of survival and fledging success
on multi-year evaluations. We reasoned that if variation in these attributes is a consequence of variation
in male quality, then the intrinsic quality of a male
would be best assessed by estimating the two attributes over as much of his life as possible.
From our records of the banded males detected in
each year, we measured survival as probability of
survival from one year to the next, estimated with a
Cormack-Jolly-Seber model (Lebreton et al. 1992).
Because this estimation method assumes that surviving birds remain in the study population, it would
underestimate the survival probability of birds that
survived but nested far outside of our study area (our
surveys for banded birds included the study area and
suitable habitat within 5 km of it). The impact of such
underestimation would be small, however, if surviving males generally returned to the vicinity of their
breeding site. Evidence that such site fidelity may be
prevalent in our study population includes a relatively
high observed rate of return among breeding males,
e.g., 72% annual return rate of banded males 2008–
2012 (Akresh et al. 2015).
To measure fledging success, we searched for and
monitored nests to determine how many, if any,
young were fledged. To find nests, we observed parent behavior and conducted systematic searches
(Martin & Geupel 1993). After a nest was discovered,
we checked it every 2–4 d until the nestlings fledged
or the contents of the nest had disappeared. Nestlings
were color-banded when they were approximately
8 d old. To determine whether and how many young
fledged, we searched systematically for fledglings in
territories where nests were found empty and young
could have fledged based on their stage of development in the previous nest check. Because our visits to
each territory were relatively frequent and fledglings
662

Songs

During the breeding seasons of 2009 and 2010, we
recorded approximately 9500 songs from 73 male
prairie warblers, eight of which were recorded in both
years. The sampling period extended from 4 May to
27 June in 2009, and from 6 May to 28 June in 2010.
Our sampling protocol ensured that each bird contributed songs recorded at various times of day
(although not all birds were recorded during the
dawn bout) and yielded a sample in which the proportion of songs recorded in each stage of the breeding cycle was similar across birds. From our song
sample, we selected for analysis a set of song bouts
that met all of the following criteria: (1) The bout
included least five consecutive songs; (2) the recording quality for all songs in the bout was good (minimal reverberation and background noise); (3) the
recorded individual had been recorded on at least four
different days in the same year; (4) the recorded individual was one for which we had collected data on
arrival date, size, age, fledging success, and/or survival. The resulting sample included 5391 songs in
563 bouts (mean songs/bout 9.6, standard deviation
8.1, range 5–43) from 45 birds (mean bouts/bird 12.5,
standard deviation 7.2, range 4–34).
For each song in our focal sample, we measured or
calculated the same features that we had previously
considered as potential predictors of a proxy for
female mate choice (Table 1). The song features were
chosen to include a range of traits that have been
linked to aspects of mate choice in other songbird species (see Byers et al. 2015 for details). The directly
measured features were intersong interval (a measure
of singing rate), lowest frequency, frequency of peak
power, frequency bandwidth, song duration, and the
number of elements in a song. We also calculated the
element rate for each song (number of elements
divided by song duration). For subsequent analysis,
we used the per-bout means of these variables. For
dawn samples only, we calculated the chip rate of
each bout (the number of chips in a bout divided by
the sum of the bout’s intersong intervals). In addition,
Ethology 122 (2016) 660–670 © 2016 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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Table 1: Means and standard deviations of traits measured in a sample
of prairie warbler songs

Intersong interval (s)
Lowest frequency (Hz)
Peak frequency (Hz)
Bandwidth (Hz)
Duration (s)
Number of elements
Element rate (elements/s)
Chip rate (chips/s)
Consistency (PC1 score)

1st category
(mean  SD)

2nd category
(mean  SD)

13.8 
4189.4 
5510.1 
2946.1 
1.9 
19.3 
10.2 
NA
0.2 

13.9
4268.1
5100.5
1788.3
2.7
8.9
3.4
1.6
0.3

3.4
155.6
280.2
269.3
0.2
3.9
1.8
0.4











6.3
172.0
239.5
466.3
0.4
3.6
1.6
0.5
0.5

Values are shown separately for first category songs (n = 50 birds) and
second category songs (n = 28 birds).

we calculated song performance consistency for each
bout. To derive this measure, we first calculated the
within-bout coefficient of variation (CV) for each song
variable (except chip rate) in a larger dataset that
included all good quality song bouts recorded in 2009
and 2010. We then performed a principal components
analysis on the CVs, which were highly intercorrelated. The first principal component in this analysis
loaded positively on all eight contributing variables
and explained about 90% of the variance in the CVs.
We therefore used each bout’s PC1 score to represent
its performance consistency, reversing its sign, so that
higher values indicated lower coefficients of variation
(i.e., greater consistency) across the spectral and temporal features of the songs in a bout.
All song measurements were made in RAVEN 1.4
(Bioacoustics Research Program 2011), using
onscreen cursors. Time measurements were made on
spectrograms (128 point FFT) and frequency measurements were made on power spectra (1024 point FFT).
Highest frequency (measured to obtain bandwidth)
and lowest frequency were measured as the upper
and lower frequencies with amplitudes 30 dB relative to that of the peak frequency, respectively.

the males for which we had suitable song samples
(Table 2), and conducting separate analyses allowed
us to maximize sample size for each trait. In addition,
each trait was analyzed separately for first category
songs and second category songs.
To model the association between song features and
annual survival, we included per-bird means of song
variables as covariates in a Cormack-Jolly-Seber
model that estimated annual survival from encounter
history data. Before adding song covariates to the
model, we fit models in which estimates of survival
probability and detection probability were either constrained to be constant over time or allowed to vary
from year to year. We fit four models based on the
four possible combinations of these conditions, and
found that of these models the one that best fit the
data (lowest AIC value) was the one in which survival
probability varied between years but probability of
detecting a bird that was present remained constant.
We therefore used this model as the baseline to which
the song covariates were added.
To determine if song features were associated with
fledging success, we fit mixed models with per-male
means of song variables as predictors and number of
fledglings as the response variable. Because the fledging success of many males was measured in 2 or more
years, we included bird ID in the models as a random
factor. The distribution of fledgling counts was not a
good fit to a Poisson distribution, due to a large number of territories with zero counts (36% of the male
territories in our sample failed to fledge young). We
therefore fit zero-altered Poisson models (hurdle
models) in which fledging success was modeled as a
two-part process in which success (some offspring) vs.
failure (zero offspring) was modeled as a binary outcome with a binomial distribution, and successful

Table 2: Numbers of males in the subsets of our overall sample for
which measurements of various male attributes were available, and the
number of song bouts measured from those males
Attribute

Statistical Analysis

To determine if song features were associated with
arrival date, size, or age, we fit a series of linear mixed
models with these male attributes as predictors and
song features as response variables. Because our data
included multiple non-independent song samples
(bouts) from each male, bird ID was included in each
model as a random factor. We chose to analyze each
male attribute separately because measurements for
each attribute were available for a different subset of
Ethology 122 (2016) 660–670 © 2016 Blackwell Verlag GmbH

First category songs
Arrival date
Age
Size
Survival
Fledging success
Second category songs
Arrival date
Size
Survival
Fledging success

n birds

n song bouts

44
36
30
41
37

318
250
206
284
241

26
18
22
20

195
141
159
155
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outcomes entered a sub-model in which fledgling
counts were assumed to be drawn from a truncated
Poisson distribution (Zuur et al. 2009). This approach
assumed that the process leading to variation in the
binary outcome was independent of the process leading to variation in the conditional count outcome, as
would be the case if, for example, complete nesting
failure is due largely to predation (as we believe to be
the case in our study population), while the number
of offspring in nests that are not depredated is determined mainly by other factors.
Except for the binary variable age (SY or ASY) and
the binary and count variables that characterized
fledging success, all analyzed variables were centered
and standardized prior to analysis, to have a mean of
0 and a standard deviation of 1. Such standardization
ensures that the magnitudes of estimated coefficients
in the models are comparable across variables, and
can be viewed as standardized effect sizes (Schielzeth
2010). For the binary predictors, standardized estimated coefficients represent the predicted difference
in the mean value of the response variable, in standard deviations, between the two levels of the predictor. We coded the binary variables so that the
reference level (coded as 0) was SY for age, and failure
to fledge young for fledging success.
For each male (non-song) attribute, we screened
our set of fitted models to identify informative associations between male attributes and song traits.
For our models of arrival date, size, and age (each
of which fit a single main effect), we defined informative associations as those with estimated coefficients whose 95% confidence intervals did not span
zero (roughly equivalent to p < 0.05) or that came
very close to this criterion. For our models of
annual survival and fledging success (which fit
multiple main effects), we first used a likelihood
ratio test to compare a full model containing all of
the song variables to a baseline model that
excluded the song variables. If the full model provided a better fit (p < 0.05) to the data than the
baseline model, we used likelihood ratio tests to
compare the full model to models from which a
single song variable had been removed, and
deemed an association informative if this test
yielded a p-value <0.05. Although it is likely that
some associations detected by our criteria arose as a
result of cumulative type 1 error (our statistical
analysis included 86 different comparisons), we felt
that it would be most useful to use a comparatively
relaxed criterion, given that studies comparable to
ours tend to have relatively low statistical power
(Jennions & Møller 2003) even as they attempt to
664
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detect effects that tend to be of relatively small
magnitude (Møller & Jennions 2002).
Two-part (hurdle) models for fledging success were
fit using the R (R Core Team 2014) package
glmmADMB (Fournier et al. 2012; Skaug et al.
2015). Models for annual survival were fit with
MARK (White & Burnham 1999), using the interface
provided by the R package RMARK (Laake 2013). All
other statistical analyses were performed using STATA
13 (StataCorp 2013).
Results
In this section, we first describe our findings for each
of the male attributes we analyzed. We conclude the
section by summarizing our findings, with the summary broken down by song category.
Arrival Date

Five first category song traits yielded associations
that met our screening criterion with respect to arrival date (Fig. 2). Lowest frequency and element rate
were positively correlated with arrival date (i.e.,
males that arrived earlier sang at lower frequency
and with lower element rate and therefore longer
elements). Performance consistency, duration, and
bandwidth were negatively correlated with arrival
date (i.e., males that arrived earlier sang songs with
higher consistency, longer duration, and larger
bandwidth).
Associations with three-second category song traits
met our criterion with respect to arrival date (Fig. 2).
Bandwidth was positively correlated with arrival date,
whereas lowest frequency and intersong interval were
negatively correlated with arrival date (i.e., males that
arrived earlier sang with smaller bandwidth, higher
frequency, and slower rate).
Age

Only one association between first category song traits
and age met our criterion (Fig. 3). ASY (older) birds
tended to sing at lower frequency than did SY birds.
We were unable to fit models relating second category song traits to age because our sample of second
category songs contained songs from only one SY bird.
Size

Two associations between first category song traits
and body size met our criterion (Fig. 4). Element rate
and number of elements per song were positively
Ethology 122 (2016) 660–670 © 2016 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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Fig. 2: Standardized coefficients and their 95%
confidence intervals from linear mixed models
in which the dependent variable was the date
of male prairie warbler arrival on the breeding
grounds, and the predictor variables were
aspects of male song performance. Vertical
reference lines indicate zero (solid line)
and  0.1 (dotted lines).

Survival

One association between first category song traits and
survival met our criterion. Performance consistency
was positively correlated with annual survival probability (Table 3).
For second category songs, three associations with
survival met our criterion (Table 3). Song duration
was positively correlated with annual survival probability (i.e., birds with higher probability of annual survival sang longer songs). Element rate and number of
elements were negatively correlated with annual survival probability (i.e., birds with higher probability of
annual survival sang songs that contained fewer,
longer elements).
Fledging Success

Fig. 3: Standardized coefficients and their 95% confidence intervals
from linear mixed models in which the dependent variable was the age
of male prairie warblers [second year (SY) vs. after second year (ASY)],
and the predictor variables were aspects of male song performance.

correlated with size (i.e., smaller birds tended to have
fewer elements and lower element rates, and therefore longer elements).
Three associations between second category song
traits and age met our criterion (Fig. 4). Bandwidth
and chip rate were negatively correlated with bird
size, and intersong interval was positively correlated
with bird size (i.e., smaller birds tended to have songs
with broader bandwidths and to chip and sing more
rapidly).
Ethology 122 (2016) 660–670 © 2016 Blackwell Verlag GmbH

In our hurdle models for fledging success, the model
component that modeled fledging success vs. failure
yielded four associations with first category song variables (Table 4). Peak frequency, song duration, element rate, and number of elements were negatively
correlated with success (i.e., males that fledged young
sang shorter, lower frequency songs with fewer,
longer elements).
Among the potential associations with second
category song traits, three met our criterion with
respect to fledging success vs. failure (Table 4).
Song duration was positively correlated with success, whereas element rate and number of elements
were negatively correlated with success (males that
fledged young had longer songs with fewer, longer
elements).
In the hurdle model component that modeled
fledgling number conditional on fledging success,
665
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Fig. 4: Standardized coefficients and their 95%
confidence intervals from linear mixed models
in which the dependent variable was a principal component score representing the size of
male prairie warbler arrival on the breeding
grounds, and the predictor variables were
aspects of male song performance.

Table 3: Estimated standardized coefficients of covariates from
Cormack-Jolly-Seber models that estimated annual survival probability
Song variable
First category
Element rate
No. elements
Consistency
Duration
Bandwidth
Peak frequency
Lowest frequency
Intersong interval
Second category
Chip rate
Element rate
No. elements
Consistency
Duration
Bandwidth
Peak frequency
Lowest frequency
Intersong interval

Coefficient

SE

0.25
0.19
0.37
0.57
0.38
0.47
0.12
0.12

1.43
1.45
0.15
0.73
0.54
0.33
0.40
0.24

1.08
6.20
6.74
0.23
8.12
0.53
0.60
0.61
0.03

0.61
2.81
3.01
0.60
3.78
0.56
0.61
0.59
0.40

v2

df

p

2.5, 3.1
2.7, 3.0
0.1, 0.8
0.9, 2.0
1.4, 0.7
0.2, 1.1
0.9, 0.7
0.6, 0.3

0.03
0.02
5.19
0.62
0.49
2.11
0.09
0.25

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.9
0.9
0.02
0.4
0.5
0.1
0.8
0.6

0.1, 2.3
11.7, 0.7
12.6, 0.8
1.4, 0.9
0.7, 15.5
1.6, 0.6
0.6, 1.8
1.8, 0.5
0.8, 0.7

3.64
4.96
5.14
0.14
5.26
0.83
0.98
1.10
0.05

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.05
0.03
0.02
0.7
0.02
0.4
0.3
0.3
0.9

95% CI

Coefficients, standard errors, and confidence intervals are from a full
model containing all song variables. Chi-square and p values are from
likelihood ratio tests comparing the full model to a model with a song
variable removed. The full model fit the data significantly better than a
baseline model with no song covariates (first category songs:
v2 = 18.59, df = 8, p = 0.017; second category songs: v2 = 21.10,
df = 9, p = 0.012).

the full model containing all song variables yielded
no significant improvement over a baseline
(intercept-only) model, for both first category and
second category songs. Thus, we detected no associations between song variables and number of
fledglings.
666

Summary, First Category Songs

We found 13 correlations between male attributes
and first category song traits. The correlations
involved six of the eight song traits we considered.
Males with lower frequency first category songs
tended to arrive earlier, be older, and fledge young.
Males singing first category songs with greater consistency tended to arrive earlier and have higher annual
survival probability. Males whose first category songs
had lower element rate (longer elements) tended to
arrive earlier, be smaller, and fledge young. Males
whose first category songs contained fewer elements
tended to be smaller and to fledge young. Males that
sang longer first category songs tended to arrive earlier but fail to fledge young. Males whose first category songs had broader bandwidths tended to arrive
earlier.
Summary, Second Category Songs

We found 14 correlations between male attributes
and second category song traits. The correlations
involved eight of the nine song traits we considered.
Males that sang second category songs with greater
consistency tended to arrive earlier. Males whose second category songs had a lower element rate (longer
elements) tended to have higher annual survival
probability and fledge young. Males that sang longer
second category songs tended to have higher annual
survival probability and fledge young. Males that sang
second category songs at low frequency tended to
arrive later. Males that used second category songs
with broader bandwidth tended to arrive later and be
smaller. Males with faster rates of second category
Ethology 122 (2016) 660–670 © 2016 Blackwell Verlag GmbH
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Table 4: Estimated standardized coefficients from the binary response
component of zero-altered Poisson (hurdle) mixed models that modeled
predictors of fledging success
Song variable
First category
Element rate
No. elements
Consistency
Duration
Bandwidth
Peak frequency
Lowest
frequency
Intersong
interval
Second category
Chip rate
Element rate
No. elements
Consistency
Duration
Bandwidth
Peak frequency
Lowest
frequency
Intersong
interval

Coefficient

SE

95% CI

v2

df

p

5.66
7.67
0.26
6.45
0.81
1.27
0.09

2.75
3.74
0.43
3.40
0.68
0.58
0.53

11.1, 0.3
15.0, 0.3
0.6, 1.1
12.1, 0.2
0.5, 2.2
2.1, 0.1
1.1, 0.9

5.02
4.65
0.39
5.57
1.48
5.76
0.03

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.03
0.03
0.5
0.02
0.2
0.02
0.8

0.53

0.41

0.3, 1.4

1.89

1

0.2

1.3
4.85
3.79
2.12
5.41
3.43
0.77
0.33

2.01
1.88
1.47
1.84
2.19
3.12
1.36
1.55

2.7, 5.3
8.5, 1.0
6.7, 0.9
5.7, 1.5
1.1, 9.7
9.5, 2.7
1.9, 3.4
2.7, 3.4

0.57
9.33
9.36
2.93
7.37
3.42
0.36
0.04

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.4
0.002
0.002
0.09
0.007
0.07
0.5
0.8

0.35

1.00

2.3, 1.6

0.12

1

0.7

Coefficients, standard errors, and confidence intervals are from a full
model containing all song variables. Chi-square and p values are from
likelihood ratio tests comparing the full model to a model with a song
variable removed. The full model fit the data significantly better than an
intercept-only model with no song covariates (first category songs:
v2 = 16.74, df = 8, p = 0.033; second category songs: v2 = 18.88,
df = 9, p = 0.026).

singing tended to arrive later and be smaller. Males
whose second category songs contained fewer elements tended to have higher annual survival rates
and fledge young. Males with faster chipping rates at
dawn tended to be smaller.
Discussion
Song Traits Associated with Social Mate Choice

In an earlier study (Byers et al. 2015), we identified
six song traits—faster singing rate, lower song frequency, and greater performance consistency for first
category songs; slower element rate (longer elements), longer song duration, and greater performance consistency for second category songs—that
were good predictors of a proxy for social mate choice
in our study population. Our current results suggest
that these song traits also reveal information about
the quality of the singer. With one exception (singing
Ethology 122 (2016) 660–670 © 2016 Blackwell Verlag GmbH

rate of first category songs), each of the first and second category song traits that best predicted social
mate choice was also correlated with at least one male
attribute that might indicate higher phenotypic quality, and most of these song traits were associated with
multiple male attributes.
Thus, our data reveal a pattern of broad statistical
association between a set of song traits that collectively predict social mate choice and an array of male
attributes that may collectively indicate male quality.
This pattern suggests that listening female prairie warblers could in principle use a combination of different
song performance cues to assess the quality of singers.
The pattern is also consistent with the prediction from
theory that when multiple signals function in mate
choice, it is more likely that the different signals collectively signal overall quality than that each signal
reveals a different component of male quality (Møller
& Pomiankowski 1993; Johnstone 1996; Kokko et al.
2003).
Song Traits Not Associated with Social Mate Choice

Some song features that were excluded from our best
models for predicting social mate choice (Byers et al.
2015) were nonetheless correlated with male attributes in the current study. Given the association of
these “extra” song traits with attributes that potentially indicate male quality, why were they overlooked in the models that best predicted social mate
choice? One possibility is that they do predict social
mate choice, but with an effect size too small to have
been detected with the sample (n = 51 birds) that we
used to estimate our models.
The pattern of associations with the “extra” song
traits is somewhat ambiguous and difficult to interpret. In most cases, these song traits—first category
songs with fewer, longer elements and broader bandwidths, and second category songs with longer fewer
elements and faster chipping rates—were correlated
with male traits that might reflect higher quality, if
we accept the possibility that smaller rather than larger males are of higher quality. Smaller males might
be superior if their body condition is better, as in common moorhens (Petrie 1983; Alvarez et al. 2005), or
because they are more agile, as in chironomid midges
(Crompton et al. 2003). Some songs traits, however,
were involved in seemingly contradictory associations. In particular, males that sang longer first category songs tended to arrive earlier but fail to fledge
young, and males that sang second category songs
more rapidly and with broader bandwidth tended to
be smaller but arrive later. It appears that for some of
667
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the song traits that were not identified as good predictors of social mate choice, the relationship between
song traits and male quality is more complex than it is
for song traits that predict social mate choice.
Nonetheless, listeners could in principle extract
additional information about male quality from the
“extra” song traits by focusing on the ones that are
most consistently correlated with quality.
Can Song Structure Signal Male Quality?

Some of the song traits that we identified as possibly
used by females to assess male quality seem well suited for that role. In particular, song traits that are not
linked to the structure of individual songs seem especially suitable. A male’s degree of song performance
consistency, for example, does not depend on the particular song types he uses, so it is intuitively plausible
that a high-quality male might be able to perform
whatever song types he possesses more consistently
than a low-quality male would perform his song
types.
Other song traits that we identified as potential signals of male quality are a bit more puzzling, because
they seem to depend on the form of individual songs.
Because songbirds typically acquire their songs by
imitation (Marler 1997; Hultsch & Todt 2004), the set
of song types that a male acquires seems to depend in
large measure on the types being sung within earshot
at the time of acquisition (Nordby et al. 1999; Liu &
Kroodsma 2006), a determinant with no obvious connection to the bird’s quality, given that the imitated
model is generally not the father (Kroodsma 1974;
Wheelwright et al. 2008; Soha et al. 2009). So how
might traits such as song frequency, song duration,
and element rate come to be associated with male
quality? It seems possible only if, during or after the
song learning process, birds routinely alter the frequency, duration, or element rate of the songs they
sing, relative to the values of these traits in the song
types that were imitated. Unfortunately, for prairie
warblers the degree of fidelity in song imitation is currently unknown, so a solution to this puzzle must
await further study.
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